Catalogue of Solid Wastes Prohibited from Importation
No.
HS Code
I. Waste animal and plant products

Name of Solid Waste

Abbreviation

1

501000000

2

502103000

Human hair, unworked, whether or not washed or
scoured; waste of human hair
Waste of Pigs’ bristles or hair

3

502902090

Waste of other badger hair and other brush making hair

Waste animal hair

4

505901000

5

506901110

Waste feather
Waste of bones, of bovine or
sheep

6

506901910

Powder and waste of feathers or parts of feathers
Waste of bones, of bovine or sheep, unworked, defatted,
simply prepared
Other waste of bones(unworked, defatted, simply
prepared)

7

507100090

Ivory, ivory powder of other animals and waste thereof

8

511994010

Horsehair waste, whether or not put up as a layer with or
without supporting material

Horsehair waste

9

1522000000

Degras, including residues resulting from the treatment of
fatty substances of animal or vegetable waxes

Degras

10
1703100000
11
1703900000
II. Slag, ash and residues

Cane molasses
Other molasses
Macadam of slag, dross or similar industrial waste,
whether or not incorporating the materials cited in
subheading No.2517.10
Tarred macadam
Mica waste
Magnesia waste bricks

Other requirements or notes

Remark

Waste of human hair
Waste pig's hair

Other waste of bones
Waste of animal ivory

Cane molasses
Other molasses
Macadam of slag, dross or
similar industrial waste

12

2517200000

13
14
15

2517300000
2525300000
2530909910

16

2618001090

17

2618001001

18

2618009000

Other granulated slag(including slag sand)produced by
smelting the steel

19

2619000010

Scalings from the rolling of iron or steel

20

2619000021

The scum and slag with vanadium produced by smelting
the steel, containing vanadium pentoxide more than
20%(other than granulated slag produced by smelting the
steel)

21

2619000029

Other scum and slag with vanadium produced by smelting
the steel(other than granulated slag produced by smelting
the steel)

22

2619000030

Slag, dross containing more than 80% of steel, from the
manufacture of iron or steel

23

2619000090

Other slag, dross and other waste from the manufacture of Other slag, dross and other
Including dust removal ash, dust
iron or steel (other than granulated slag from the
waste from the manufacture of
removal sludge, sludge, etc. generated
manufacture of iron or steel)
iron or steel
in the manufacture of iron or steel

24

2620110000

Slag, ash and residues (other than from the manufacture
of iron or steel) containing hard zinc spelter

Slag, ash and residues
containing hard zinc spelter

25

2620190000

Other slag, ash and residues
containing mainly zinc

26

2620210000

Other slag, ash and residues containing mainly zinc,other
than from the manufacture of iron or steel
Leaded gasoline sludges and leaded anti-knock compound
sludges

27

2620290000

Other Slag, ash and residues (other than from the
manufacture of iron or steel), containing mainly lead

Other Slag, ash and residues,
containing mainly lead

28

2620300000

Slag, ash and residues (other than from the manufacture
of iron or steel), containing mainly copper

29

2620400000

Slag, ash and residues (other than from the manufacture
of iron or steel), containing mainly aluminium

Including drossing and aluminum ash
Slag, ash and residues,
from aluminum smelting, scrap
containing mainly aluminium
aluminum smelting,

30

2620600000

Slag, ash and residues, containing arsenic, mercury,
thallium or their mixtures, of a kind used for the
extraction of arsenic or those metals or for the
manufacture of their chemical compounds

Slag, ash and residues,
containing arsenic, mercury,
thallium or their mixtures

31

2620910000

Slag, ash and residues, containing antimony, beryllium,
cadmium, chromium or their mixtures

Tarred macadam
Mica waste
Magnesia waste bricks
Other granular slags from the
Other granulated slag produced by smelting the steel that manufacture of iron and steel
mainly containing manganic
containing primarily
manganese
Granulated slag produced by
Granulated slag(including slag sand)produced by smelting
smelting the steel that
the steel that mainly containing manganic, with manganic
containing manganic, with
more than 25%
manganic more than 25%

prohibited from importation as
from the end of 2018

Other granulated slag produced
by smelting the steel
Scalings from the rolling of
iron or steel
The scum and slag with
vanadium produced by
smelting the steel, containing
vanadium pentoxide more than
20%
Other scum and slag with
vanadium produced by
smelting the steel
Slag, dross containing more
than 80% of steel, from the
manufacture of iron or steel

Leaded gasoline sludge

Slag, ash and residues,
containing mainly copper

Slag, ash and residues,
containing antimony,
beryllium, cadmium, chromium
or their mixtures

prohibited from importation as
from the end of 2018

prohibited from importation as
from the end of 2018

Other slag, ash and residues, containing mainly tungsten

Other slag, ash and residues,
containing mainly tungsten

32

2620991000

33

2620999011

34

2620999019

35

2620999020

Slag, ash and residues from the manufacture of copper,
containing more than 10% of copper

36

2620999090

Slag, ash and residues, containing other metals or their
compounds(other than from the manufacture of iron or
steel)

Slag, ash and residues from the
manufacture of copper,
containing more than 10% of
copper
Slag, ash and residues,
containing other metals or their
compounds

37

2621100000

Ash and Residues from the incineration of municipal
waste

Ash and Residues from the
incineration of municipal waste

38

2621900010

Seaweed ash(kelp)and other plant ash, including rice husk
ash

39

2621900090

Other slag and ash

40

2710910000

Waste oils, containing poly chlorinated biphenyls(PCBs),
polychlorinated terphenyls(PCTs)or polybrominated
biphenyls(PBBs)

41

2710990000

Other waste oils

42

2713900000

Other residues of petroleum oils or of oils obtained from
bituminous minerals

Slag, ash and residues, containing by weight more than
Slag, ash and residues,
20% of V2O5(other than from the manufacture of iron or containing by weight more than
20% of V2O5
steel)
Slag, ash and residues,
Slag, ash and residues, containing by weight more than
containing by weight more than
10% but not exceeding 20% of V2O5(other than from the
10% but not exceeding 20% of
manufacture of iron or steel)
V2O5

Seaweed ash(kelp)and other
plant ash

Other slag and ash

Including Combustion dust-collecting
ash (dedusting ash) such as fly ash,
fuel ash, etc. Or incineration fly ash
produced by pollution control
facilities, and mixtures containing the
above ashes

Waste oils containing PCBs
and PBBs
Other waste oils

Including coal tar oil not conforming
to YB/T5075

Other residues of petroleum
oils or of oils obtained from
bituminous minerals

III. Silicon scraps

43

2804619011

Polycrystalline silicon waste or scrap, containing by
weight more than 99.9999999% of silicon, excluding
solar-grade polysilicon

44

2804619091

Other silicon waste or scrap, containing by weight weight
99.99% of silicon or more

Polycrystalline silicon waste or
scrap, containing by weight
more than 99.9999999% of
silicon, excluding solar-grade
polysilicon
Other silicon waste or scrap,
containing by weight weight
99.99% of silicon or more

IV. Waste pharmaceuticals
45

3006920000

Waste pharmaceuticals(Drugs that have exceeded the
effective shelf life and are not suitable for the original
use)

Waste pharmaceuticals

Residual lyes

V. Miscellaneous chemical wastes
46

3804000010

Residual lyes from the manufacture of wood pulp, not
concentrated, not desugared nor chemically treated

47

3825100000

Municipal waste

48

3825200000

Sewage sludge

49
50
51

3825300000
3825410000
3825490000

52

3825500000

Clinical waste
Waste organic solvents, halogenated
Other waste organic solvents
Wastes of metal pickling liquors, hydraulic fluids and
brake fluids (Including waste antifreeze fluids)

53

53825610000

Chemical waste mainly containing organic constituents
(waste from other chemical and related industries)

54

3825690000

Other chemical waste (Other waste from chemical or
allied industries)

Other chemical waste

55

3825900090

Other chemical by-products or waste, not else- where
specified or included

Other chemical waste, not elsewhere specified or included

Municipal waste

Including unsorted mixed domestic
waste

Sludge

Including sludge and dust sludge
produced by pollution treatment
facilities such as sewage treatment
plants

Clinical waste
Waste organic solvents
Other waste organic solvents
Waste pickling liquor
Chemical waste mainly
Including waste and sludge containing
containing organic constituents
terephthalic acid

VI. Plastic waste, parings and scrap
56
3915100000

Waste, parings and scrap of polymers of ethylene

Waste, parings and scrap of
polymers of ethylene,
excluding aluminum-plastic
composite membrane

57
58

3915200000

Waste, parings and scrap of polymers of styrene

59

3915300000

Waste, parings and scrap of polymers of vinyl chloride

3915901000

Waste, parings and scrap of polyethylene glycol
terephthalate

60
61

62
3915909000

Other waste, parings and scrap, of plastics

63

Aluminum-plastic composite
membrane
Waste, parings and scrap of
polymers of styrene
Waste, parings and scrap of
polymers of vinyl chloride Non-industrial-sourced waste plastics
Waste, parings and scrap of (including waste plastics from
PET, excluding waste PET domestic sources)
beverage bottle(brick)
Waste PET beverage
bottle(brick)
Other waste, parings and scrap,
of plastics, excluding crusing
material of waste disc
Crusing material of waste disc

64
3915100000

Waste, parings and scrap of polymers of ethylene

66

3915200000

Waste, parings and scrap of polymers of styrene

67

3915300000

Waste, parings and scrap of polymers of vinyl chloride

65

68
3915901000

Waste, parings and scrap of polyethylene glycol
terephthalate

69

70
3915909000

Other waste, parings and scrap, of plastics

71

Waste, parings and scrap of
polymers of ethylene,
excluding aluminum-plastic
composite membrane
Aluminum-plastic composite
membrane
Waste, parings and scrap of
polymers of styrene
Waste, parings and scrap of
polymers of vinyl chloride
Waste, parings and scrap of
PET, excluding waste PET
beverage bottle (brick)
Waste PET beverage bottle
(brick)

Industrial-sourced waste plastics
(refers to thermoplastic leftovers,
leftovers and defective products
produced in the process of plastic
production and plastic products
processing )

Prohibited from importation as
from the end of 2018

Other waste, parings and scrap,
of plastics, excluding crusing
material of waste disc
Crusing material of waste disc

VII. Waste rubber and leather
72

4004000010

Waste rubber tyres and their cuts

73

4004000020

Vulcanized rubber waste and scrap, and powders and
granules obtained therefrom(other than hard rubber)

74

4004000090

75

4017001010

76

4115200010

Waste residue, dust, powder and flour of leather

4115200090

Parings and other waste of leather or of composition
leather

77

Not vulcanized rubber waste and scrap, and powders and
granules obtained therefrom
Hard rubber waste and scrap in all forms

Waste rubber tyres and their
cuts
Waste vulcanized rubber

Excluding vulcanized rubber powder
products conforming to GB/T19208

Not vulcanized rubber waste,
scrap and parings
Waste hard rubber
Waste residue, dust, powder
and flour of leather
Leather parings

VIII. Wood and cork waste
78

4401310000

prohibited from importation as
from the end of 2019
prohibited from importation as
from the end of 2019
prohibited from importation as
from the end of 2019

Wood pellets
Wood waste

79

4401390000

Other sawdust and wood waste and scrap

80

4501901000

cork waste

cork waste

IX. Recoverd (waste and scrap )wallpaper and paperboard, including waste specialty paper

81

4707900010

Recoverd (waste and scrap )wallpaper, wax- coated paper
or waxed paper and carbon paper (including unsorted
waste and scrap)

82

4707900090

Other recovered paper or paperboard (including unsorted
waste and scrap)

Including waste carbonless paper,
Waste wallpaper, wax- coated thermal paper, asphalt damp-proof
paper or waxed paper and
paper, self-adhesive paper, oilcarbon paper
impregnated paper, used liquid
packaging paper (Tetra Pak)

Other waste paper

X. Waste textile raw materials and products
83

5103109090

84

5103209090

85

5103300090

Noils of fine hair of other wild animal
Waste of fine hair of other animal (including yarn waste
but excluding garnetted stock)
Waste of coarse hair of other animal (including yarn
waste but excluding garnetted stock)

86

5104009090

Garnetted stock of fine or coarse hair of other animal

87
88
89

5202100000
5202910000
5202990000

Yarn waste(including waste cotton yarn)
Garnetted stock
Other cotton waste

Noils of fine hair of other wild
animal
Waste of fine hair of other
animal
Waste of coarse hair of other
animal
Garnetted stock of fine or
coarse hair of other animal
Yarn waste
Garnetted stock
Other cotton waste

Excluding waste carbonless paper,
thermal paper, asphalt damp-proof
paper, self-adhesive paper, oilimpregnated paper, used liquid
packaging paper (Tetra Pak)

90

5505100000

91

5505200000

92

6309000000

Waste of synthetic fibres (including noils, yarn waste and
garnetted stock)of man-made fibres
Waste of artificial fibres (including noils, yarn waste and
garnetted stock)of man-made fibres
Worn clothing and other worn articles
Sorted new or not used rags, including scrap twine,
cordage, rope and cables and worn out articles of twine,
of textile materials
Other sorted rags, including scrap twine, cordage, rope
and cables and worn out articles of twine, of textile
materials
Other new or not used rags, including scrap twine,
cordage, rope and cables and worn out articles of twine,
of textile materials

93

6310100010

94

6310100090

95

6310900010

96

6310900090

Other rags, including scrap twine, cordage, rope and
cables and worn out articles of twine, of textile materials

7001000010

Cullet and other waste and scrap of glass

Waste of synthetic fibres of
man-made fibres
Waste of artificial fibres of
man-made fibres
Worn clothing and other worn
articles
Rags of textile materials

Waste textile materials

Other rags of textile materials

Waste textile materials

XI. Waste glass
97

Cullet and other waste and
scrap of glass

Including cathode ray tube glass scrap
and radioactive glass scrap

XII. Waste of metals and metal compounds
Ash of silver or silver compounds, (of a kind used
98
7112301000
principally for the recycling silverl)

Ash of silver or silver
compounds
Other ash of precious metal or
Other ash of precious metal or of metal clad with precious
of metal clad with precious
metal, (of a kind used principally for recycling silverl)
metal
Waste and scrap with gold or gold compounds, (but
Waste and scrap with gold or
excluding sweepings containing other precious metals, of
gold compounds
a kind used principally for recycling gold)

99

7112309000

100

7112912000

101

7112991000

Waste and scrap containing silver or silver compounds
(but excluding sweepings containing other precious
metals, of a kind used principally for recycling silver)

102

7112992000

Waste and scrap with other precious metals,(used
principally for recycling precious metals)

103

7204210000

Waste and scrap of stainless steel

104

7204490010

105

7204490020

106

7401000010

Compressed auto body
Waste hardware and electric appliance mainly for
recycling steel and iron
Cement copper (precipitated copper)

107

7404000010

108

7602000010

109

7802000000

Waste electric machines mainly for recycling copper,
including waste wires, cables, hardware and electric
appliance
Waste electric machines mainly for recyclinging
aluminium, including waste wires, cables, hardware and
electric appliance
Lead waste and scrap

110

8101970000

Waste and scrap of articles of tungsten

8102970000

Waste and scrap of molybdenum

112

8104200000

Waste and scrap of magnesium

113

8105300000

Waste and scrap of cobalt mattes

114

8106001092

Other unwrought bismuth waste and scrap

115

8107300000

Cadmium waste and scrap

116

8108300000

Waste and scrap of titanium

111

Waste and scrap containing
silver or silver compounds
Waste and scrap with other
precious metals
Waste and scrap of stainless
steel
Compressed auto body
Waste hardware and electric
appliance mainly for recycling
steel and iron
Cement copper (precipitated
copper)
Waste electric machines mainly
for recycling copper
Waste electric machines mainly
for recyclinging aluminium
Lead waste and scrap
Waste and scrap of articles of
tungsten
Waste and scrap of
molybdenum
Waste and scrap of magnesium

Waste and scrap of bismuth

8109300000

Waste and scrap of zirconium

Waste and scrap of zirconium

8110200000

Antimony waste and scrap

119

8111001010

Unwrought manganese waste and scraps

Antimony waste and scrap
Unwrought manganese waste
and scraps

120

8112130000

Waste and scrap of beryllium

Waste and scrap of beryllium
Waste and scrap of chromium

8112220000

Waste and scrap of chromium

8112520000

Waste and scrap of thallium

123

8112921010

Unwrought germanium waste and scraps

124

8112922010

Unwrought vanadium waste and scrap

125

8112923090

Unwrought indium waste and scrap

126

8112924010

Waste and scrap of niobium

prohibited from importatin as
from the end of 2018

prohibited from importation as
from the end of 2019

prohibited from importation as
from the end of 2019

prohibited from importation as
from the end of 2019

Cadmium waste and scrap
Waste and scrap of titanium

118

122

prohibited from importatin as
from the end of 2018

Waste and scrap of cobalt
mattes

117

121

prohibited from importation as
from the end of 2019
prohibited from imporation as
from the end of 2018
prohibited from importatin as
from the end of 2018

prohibited from importation as
from the end of 2019
prohibited from importation as
from the end of 2019

Waste and scrap of thallium
Waste and scrap of germanium
Waste and scrap of vanadium

prohibited from importation as
from the end of 2019
prohibited from importation as
from the end of 2019

Waste and scrap of indium
Waste and scrap of niobium

prohibited from importation as
from the end of 2019

127

8112929011

Unwrought hafnium waste and scrap

Waste and scrap of hafnium

128

8112929091

Unrolled gallium, rhenium waste and scraps

Waste and scrap of allium or
rhenium

129

8113001010

tungsten scrap carbonized in granulate or powder

Waste and scrap tungsten
carbide in granular or powder

130

8113009010

Other waste and scrap of tungsten carbide, other than
granules or powder

Other waste and scrap of
tungsten carbide, other than
granules or powder

131

8908000000

Vessels and other floating structures for breaking up:

scrapped vessel

prohibited from importation as
from the end of 2019
prohibited from importation as
from the end of 2019
prohibited from importation as
from the end of 2019
prohibited from importation as
from the end of 2019
prohibited from importatin as
from the end of 2018

XIII. Waste battery
132

8548100000

Waste and scrap of primary cells, primary batteries and
electric accumulators; spent primary cells, spent primary
batteries and spent electric accumulators

Waste and scrap of primary
cells, spent primary cells

XIV. Waste mechanical and electrical products and equipment and their spare parts, disassembled parts, broken parts and smashed parts that have not been
sorted, except as otherwise stipulated by the State (the parameter database of the customs clearance system will not be prompted temporarily)
Waste Automatic Data Processing Equipment such as
Waste computing equipment
Printer, Copier, Fax Machine, Typewriter, Calculator,
133
8469-8473
and office electrical and
Computer and Other Office Electrical and Electronic
electronic products
Products

134

Waste household electrical and electronic appliances and
waste body care appliances, such as waste air
conditioners, refrigerators & other refrigeration
8415,8418, 8450, 8508-8510, equipment, washing machines, dishwashers, microwave Waste household electrical and
8516
ovens, electric cookers, vacuum cleaners, water heaters,
electronic appliances
carpet sweepers, electric knives, barbers, hair dryers, tooth
brushing, shaving, massage appliances and other body
care appliances

135

8517, 8518

136

8519-8531

137

9504

Waste telephone, network communication equipment,
microphone, loudspeaker and other waste communication
equipment
Waste audio and video recorders, video recorders, video
players, laser video disc players, video cameras,
camcorders and digital cameras, radios, televisions,
monitors, displays, signal devices and other waste audiovisual products as well as radio and television equipment
and signal devices
Waste game machine

138

8539

Waste fluorescent tubes and discharge tubes, including
pressure-sodium tubes and metal halide tubes and other
devices for lighting or for emitting or controlling light

139

8532-8534,
8540-8542

Waste capacitors, printed circuits, thermionic tubes,
kinescopes, cathode-ray tubes or photo-cathode tubes,
waste semiconductor devices such as diodes and
transistors, and waste electrical and electronic
components such as integrated circuits

140

9018-9022

Waste medical devices and radiographic equipment

141

Chapter 84, 85 and 90

Other waste mechanical and electrical products and
equipment (referring to the complete waste mechanical
and electrical products and equipment under Chapters 84,
85 and 90 of the customs' Comprehensive Classification
of Commodities, or the import of wastes under this Item
in the name of other commodities)

Waste communication
equipment

Waste audiovisual products
and radio and television
equipment and signalling
devices

Excluding spare parts, disassembled
parts, broken parts or shredded parts of
waste electrical and hardware wastes
consisting only of metals or alloys that
have been removed of electrical and
electronic components and toxic and
harmful substances such as lead,
mercury, cadmium, hexavalent
chromium, polybrominated biphenyl
(PBB) and polybrominated diphenyl
ether (PBDE) and that have been
sorted and processed without
contamination (e.g. Refrigerator
casings, air conditioner radiators and
tubes, game console supports, etc.)

Waste game machine
Waste lighting equipment

Waste electrical and electronic
components
Waste medical devices and
radiographic equipment

Other waste mechanical and
electrical products and
equipment

Excluding spare parts, disassembled
parts, broken parts or shredded parts of
waste electrical and hardware wastes
consisting only of metals or alloys that
have been removed of electrical and
electronic components and toxic and
harmful substances such as lead,
mercury, cadmium, hexavalent
chromium, polybrominated biphenyl
(PBB) and polybrominated diphenyl
ether (PBDE) and that have been
sorted and processed without
contamination

XV. Others
142

2520

Waste gypsum

143

2524

Waste asbestos (dust and fibre)

144

6806

Waste mineral fibre, slag wool, rock asbestos and similar
mineral wool, ceramic fibre, etc

Waste gypsum
Waste asbestos
Waste ceramic fibers, etc. with
similar physical and chemical
properties as asbestos

Including flue gas desulfurization
gypsum, phosphogypsum, boron
gypsum, etc

145

Used plastic bags, films and
Used plastic bags, films and nets collected from
nets collected from households
households or sorted out from domestic waste, as well as
or sorted out from domestic
waste, as well as used
used agricultural plastic films and used agricultural plastic
agricultural plastic films and
hoses
used agricultural plastic hoses

146

Waste fishing net

147

Waste woven bags and sacks

148

Obsolete and waste coatings and paints

149

Bamboo fiber waste and scraps

150

Finished type waste wafers (scrap wafers or fragmented
wafers whose surfaces of high-purity silicon have been
treated such as diffusion, oxidation, epitaxy, coating,
photolithography, encapsulation, etc and whose surfaces
are not bare silicon)

151
152
153

Fluff pulp waste
Sulfur-containing sludge (Elemental sulfur < 80%, water
content ≥ 10%)
Recycled waste phosphor from dismantling of electronic
products

Waste fishing net
Excluding waste plastic woven bags
Waste woven bags and sacks that meet the requirements of GB
16487.12
Including solid state of them
Waste coatings and paints
Bamboo fiber waste and scraps

Finished type waste wafers

Fluff pulp waste
Sulfur-containing sludge
Waste phosphor

Nickel-containing slag, ash,
residue

154

Nickel-containing slag, ash, residue

155

Spent catalyst containing vanadium

156

Waste sleeper

Spent catalyst containing
vanadium
Waste sleeper

157

Other unlisted solid waste

Other unlisted solid waste

Including waste catalyst containing
nickel and nickel residue after
extraction of vanadium and
molybdenum, as well as residue after
treatment (e.g. Evaporation) of spent
copper or nickel electrolyte

Referring to the solid waste not clearly
listed in the List of Imported Waste
Management

